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Abstract: In 2009 the EU adopted a new migration policy instrument - the Blue Cards (BC) - for 
attracting highly skilled workers to the EU. The present paper examines the potential impacts, which BC 
may cause on the less developed sending countries (LDC). According to the adopted framework of 
innovative capital, the BC will reduce human capital in LDC. In addition, BC will also have a negative 
impact on knowledge capital. These findings suggest that the BC is not coherent with the EU’s 
development policy. Without appropriate policy responses, BC fade the developing country growth 
prospects away. In order to address the skill drain issues, we propose and examine alternative migration 
policy options for the LDC. 
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1. Introduction 
In May 2009 the Council of the European Union adopted a directive aimed at facilitating conditions of 
entry and residence in the EU of highly skilled migrants for the purpose of highly qualified employment 
(European Commission 2009). The directive establishes more attractive conditions for highly skilled 
third-country workers to take up highly qualified employment in the member states of the Union, by 
creating a fast-track procedure for issuing a special residence and work permit called the "EU Blue Card" 
to highly skilled applicants. With the EU Blue Card (BC) scheme the European Union wants to attract the 
best-qualified labour from the developing world, which is increasingly important to overcome the labour 
shortages in the ageing European Union. 
The Blue Card has two sides, however, and has already provoked controversial political discussions since 
its adoption. On the one side, the skilled labour attracted to the EU will certainly boost European 
competitiveness and economic growth. This is clearly expressed by the President of European 
Commission José Manuel Barroso:
"Skilled labour migration into Europe boosts our competitiveness and therefore our economic growth. It 
also helps tackle demographic problems resulting from our ageing population. This is particularly the 
case for highly skilled labour. With today's directive on EU Blue Card we send a clear signal: highly 
skilled migrants are welcome in the EU!"
The other side of the Card is that it might harm the less developed sending countries (LDC), as it will 
increase the brain drain from developing countries and make it even more difficult for LDC to improve 
their innovative capital which, according to recent growth theory findings, is one of the key drivers of the 
long-term economic growth. Not surprisingly, the recently adopted BC has been sharply criticised in the 
developing world. The Moroccan international economic law professor Tajeddine El Husseini brings it on 
the point: 
"This is a new form of colonisation, of discrimination, and it will be very hard to find support for it 
among southern countries. Developing countries spend a lot of money educating and training technical 
students and then in the end the northern countries will cream off the best... it is a big mistake and a 
criminal act of the north to drain the south of its brainpower."
Among others, these reactions are caused by the fact that the adopted BC is much more complex 
migration policy instruments than simply opening the 'doors' for (poor) people from the developing 
world. BC not only relaxes migration restrictions, which under certain circumstances might be even 
beneficial for LDC sending countries, it will also destroy the natural self-selection of migrants by 
distorting migration incentives arising from the trade-off between wage differences and migration costs. 
More precisely, the adopted BC is both a selective and discriminatory policy instrument. BC aims neither 3
at 'opening doors' for all poor people from LDC, nor at attracting labour from LDC in general. Instead, 
only the most skilled workers will be eligible for BC. In addition, the EU Blue Card can be revoked, if its 
holder has lost his job and was unemployed for more than three months! This mechanism implies a 
double-selection. At a first stage, only the most skilled workers from the total workforce in LDC will be 
selected and recruited to the EU. Second, only the most talented and successful of all recruited migrants 
will be allowed to stay and work in EU.
4
Second, BC is discriminatory because it targets especially young male workers from LDC. For example, 
those highly skilled workers which are under 30 would need to earn only twice the minimum wage to be 
entitled to the scheme (for the rest the requirements is at least three times the minimum wage in the 
country concerned plus health insurance). Moreover, EU receiving country governments could decide to 
waive the salary requirement altogether, if the potential migrant is young enough and skilled enough. 
Thus, accounting for the gender wage gap, for young males it will be considerably easier to obtain BC 
than for older workers and women. This implies that EU aims at diverting the net tax income flow from 
LDC to EU. 
Third, BC will distort international labour market price signals by reducing migration costs for highly 
skilled and, hence, increasing the net wage difference between EU and LDC. For example, fast-track 
procedure to obtain work and residence permits for highly skilled and single application procedure 
adopted by the European Council will lower the transaction costs for skilled migrants. In addition, BC 
holders will be treated favourably regarding tax benefits, social assistance, payment of pensions and 
access to public housing in the receiving countries. 
Hence, BC will 'open the doors' only to a small share of selected persons from LDC, the moral aspects of 
what are highly questionable from a developing policy's perspective. In view of these and related 
controversies, the adopted BC raises several questions for the less developed sending countries. For 
example, what kind and size of socio-economic impacts of skilled worker emigration can be expected in 
LDC? What will be the long-term impacts of BC on growth and development in LDC? 
The main objective of this study is to analyse the impacts of the recently adopted Blue Card scheme on 
the key drivers of economic growth in the less developed sending economies and, based on the gained 
insights, to propose appropriate policy instruments for dealing with the negative externalities caused by 
skilled worker emigration, which will be accelerated by the EU Blue cards. 
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the underlying conceptual framework. In section 3 
we analyse theoretically how BC and the associated skilled labour migration affects the main 

4 This also suggests that LDC may have been financing education for human capital, who contributes to growth and tax payments 
in EU. 4
determinants of innovative capital in LDC: educated labour force, international distribution of skilled 
workers, domestic knowledge accumulation, and international knowledge flows. Analysing the impacts of 
BC we rely mainly on theoretical and graphical devices, the main reason of which is that the BC directive 
was adopted only two months ago, there is no empirical evidence about its impacts available yet and 
hence it is too early for an empirical assessment. Section 4 draws policy recommendations for LDC in 
order to address the adverse impacts of skilled labour emigration. Section 5 concludes. 
2. Conceptual framework 
Innovative capital in general and human capital in particular takes a central role in most theories of 
economic growth and development. Both the augmented neo-classical growth models (Solow 1956; 
Mankiw et al 1992) and endogenous growth models (Lucas 1988; Romer 1990) stress the importance of 
innovative capital in economic development in one way or another. For reasons explained below, we rely 
on the Romer's (1990) model. 
2.1. Endogenous growth 
The endogenous growth model of Romer (1990) has three sectors: a technology producing sector, an 
intermediate goods producing sector where capital goods are produced, and a final output producing 
sector. The production function is given by 
di x L L Q i
I
U H
   

   
1
0            ( 1 )
Where  U L  is share of unskilled labour and   H L  is the share of human capital employed in the production 
sector, which depends on the overall stock of human capital  H H HT L L L    , with the latter denoting the 
share of human capital devoted to the accumulation of technology, I . The part of human capital that is 
not used for producing goods and services,  H L , is used for creating new technologies. The level of 
human capital,  H L , has thus a positive effect on the growth of technology, I , the level of which 
determines the number of differentiated intermediate goods, x .
The innovation sector operates according to a national innovation production function: 
2 1   	 K L I H               ( 2 )
where  I   is a sustainable rate of innovation. According to equation (2), the sustainable rate of innovation, 
I  , is an increasing function of the number of skilled workers,  H L , and the stock of knowledge available 
to these skilled workers, K . The two coefficients ( 1   and  2  ) measure the relative contribution of the 
two innovative inputs: human capital and knowledge capital. Parameter  1   determines whether the 
marginal product of an additional invention is increasing (the so-called 'standing on shoulders' effect, 
Caballero and Jaffe 1993) or decreasing (the so-called 'fishing out' hypothesis) in the stock of human 
capital, and parameter  2   determines the returns to scale with respect to the stock of existing knowledge. 5
Coefficient  	  is a productivity parameter, which captures all other factors affecting the creation of 
innovative capital but not captured by variables  H L  and K .
Romer's (1990) model is particularly attractive for our study for two reasons. First, the rate of 
technological change is endogenous because the share of the economy devoted to the innovation sector is 
a function of the skilled workforce (determining  H L ), and the allocation of resources to innovative 
activities depends on the R&D productivity. Second, the rate of technological change is endogenous 
because the productivity of innovation creation is sensitive to the stock of knowledge capital, K , created 
by past innovations. Although, there is neither a general agreement on the precise values of these 
parameters nor on the functional form linking innovations to economy-wide long-term productivity 
growth, there is a relatively broad agreement that these factors are, indeed, crucial in explaining the 
realised level of economy-wide innovation (Furman at al 2002). 
2.2. Determinants of growth: the innovative capital 
Applying a logarithmic transformation to equation (2) and rewriting the growth rate in form of stock 
changes we obtain innovation production for a closed economy: 
K L I H ln ln ln 2 1   	              ( 3 )
According to equation (3), the national innovative output, I , is an increasing function of the size of 
skilled workforce,  H L , and the stock of knowledge available to workers, K . Given that both innovative 
inputs ( H L  and K ) are accumulable, their endowment is determined endogenously in the model. The 
size of the human capital,  H L , is determined by skilled labour wage,  H w , and the size of knowledge 
capital, K , depends on national R&D. 
In open economies with international flows of knowledge and human capital, the national innovative 
capital depends not only on country's endowment with skilled workers and technology, but also on the net 
migration of skilled labour (Sjaastad 1962; Bhagwati and Rodriguez 1975) and international knowledge 
spillovers (Krugman 1979). Not accounting for skilled labour emigration would underestimate the return 
to education (human capital), whereas not accounting for international knowledge spillovers would 
underestimate the marginal revenue of national R&D expenditure (knowledge capital). Therefore, we 








S S K K L L I      ln ln ln ln 2 1   	     ( 4 )
According to equation (4), open economy S 's innovative output, 
S I , depends on the size of skilled 
workforce, 
S
H L , net migration of skilled workers, 
m
H L , domestic knowledge production through R&D, 
S K , inward knowledge spillover, 
m K , and parameters of the model.
5 The relative contribution of the 

5 For the sake of simplicity, we assume that national knowledge spillovers are already accounted for in the domestic knowledge 6
four components to national innovative supply, 
S I , depends on the equilibrium strategies of economic 
actors. 
2.4. Human capital 






S L L L    units of labour, which is shown on the 
horizontal axis in the left panel of Figure 1. Skilled labour, 
S
H L , is measured from the left to right, 
whereas unskilled labour, 
S
U L , from the right to the left. Curves 
S
H D  and 
S
U D  represent the demand for 
skilled and unskilled labour, respectively, and 
S
H S  is the supply of skilled labour in S .
According to equation (4), workers decide on two issues: education and migration.
6 First, we consider the 
education decision in autarky, where workers choose between offering unskilled labour versus investing 
in education and offering skilled labour. According to Averett and Burton (1996), the education decision 
is determined by a trade-off between skill premium (difference between skilled wage, 
S
H w , and unskilled 
wage, 
S
U w ), the cost of education, 
S EC , and the stock of knowledge, 
S K . Thus, in equation (5) we 
explicitly assume that education is costly for workers. These costs capture both direct costs of education, 
such as tuition fees, as well as indirect costs, such as worker opportunity costs and education effort 
(which is different across individuals). 








H K EC w w L L            ( 5 )
Given that education is costly, workers invest in education only if education increases their net income.
7
Thus, net of education costs, workers must earn at least the unskilled labour wage, which in equilibrium is 
equal to 
 S
U w . The vertical difference between skilled labour supply, 
S
H S , and the equilibrium unskilled 
wage rate, 
 S
U w , represents the cost of acquiring education (Figure 1, left panel). Its slope is increasing 
because workers are not equally talented, they are heterogeneous in their ability to acquire education 
(Cameron and Heckman 1998). In line with Willis and Rosen (1979), the last skilled worker, who enters 
education at 
 S
H L , is just able to compensate the education costs, his skill premium is equal to zero. 
Assuming full employment, the rest of workers, 
* S
H
S L L  , stay unskilled. The equilibrium wage of 
unskilled workers without migration, 
 S
U w , is at the point where the demand for unskilled labour, 
S
U D ,
intersects the vertical line at 
 S
H L . The equilibrium stock of skilled labour is 
 S
H L  and skilled labour wage 
rate is 
 S





S. The LDC sending country is denoted with superscript S and the EU receiving country with superscript R.
6 We recognise that in reality there are many more decisions to make, e.g. labour-leisure, consumption, etc. 
7 We implicitly assume that all workers, for whom it pays off to become skilled, invest in education. 
8 For the sake of graphical tractability, we assume that the elasticity of unskilled labour demand is infinitely elastic. If the7
The equilibrium for receiving country, R, is analogous. In absence of migration, the equilibrium skilled 




U w , and 
 R
H L , respectively (Figure 1, right 
panel). 
Second, we consider the skilled worker decision where to offer their work, at home or abroad, which 
determines the short-run equilibrium migration. According to Sjaastad (1962), the trade-off, which 
workers face here, is given by the expected income increase through migration versus migration costs, 
MC, (equation 6).
9 Workers migrate if the expected benefits arising from migration are higher than the 
migration costs.
10








H            ( 6 )
where 
m
H L  is skilled labour migration, 
R
H w  is skilled wage rate in R, and MC  are migration costs. 
Due to cross-country differences in knowledge capital, 
S R K K 
 , the receiving country, R, is more 
developed than sending country, S . Differences in country development and hence wage levels trigger 
migration from S  to R. In the presence of positive migration costs,  0 
 MC , the net wage, which 
migrant workers earn, is lower than the skilled incumbent wage in R, because the net wage of migrants is 
equal to skilled wage in destination country, 
R
H w , minus migration costs, MC .
According to migration network theory and the empirical evidence (Carrington, Detriagiache and 
Vishwanath 1996), migration costs are not constant, they decrease in the number of migrants from S
residing in R. In Figure 1 (middle panel) these network effects are captured by a decreasing vertical 
distance between curves 
m
MC S  and 
m S . The curve 
m S  is migrant work supply on the international labour 
market, which is derived by subtracting skilled labour supply, 
S
H S , from skilled labour demand, 
S
H D , in 
S . The curve 
m
MC S  is migrant supply adjusted by migration costs MC .
In equilibrium 
m
H L  skilled workers migrate incurring migration cost, 
 MC , and receiving net wage, 

 




H . The equilibrium wage rate of skilled labour, 
 R
Ho w , is determined by the intersection 
of migration supply, 
m
MC S , and migration demand 
m D  (Figure 1, middle panel). Migration demand, 
m D ,
is derived by subtracting skilled labour demand, 
R
H D , from supply, 
R
H S , in R. (right panel in Figure 1). 
Immigration reduces skilled wage in R from 
 R




elasticity of unskilled labour demand would be partially elastic, then there would be additional unskilled labour wage effect, 
which would affect the ratio of skilled/unskilled workers in S. However, the obtained results with partially elastic unskilled 
labour demand would be qualitatively similar to those presented above.  
9 These costs include not only the direct transportation costs to the destination country, but also employment uncertainty (which
is higher abroad than at home), social costs of leaving family and/or friends behind, cultural adjustment costs, language barriers, 
etc. (Straubhaar 1986). 
10 We recognise that in reality the migration decision of workers is driven not only by wage differences but also by non-economic
considerations. However, in the present study we abstract from all other determinants of migration and consider cross-country 
wages differences as the only force driving labour migration. 8
(skilled equilibrium wage with migration). The magnitude of the wage effect depends on the sending 
country  S 's relative size - the larger is S  relative to R, the bigger is the wage effect in R. If S  is 
sufficiently small, then migration does not affect the equilibrium wage rate in R at all. This would be the 
case if S  faces perfectly elastic skilled labour demand in R, such as 
R
H D 1 (Figure 1, right panel). In this 
case, the equilibrium skilled labour wage in R would be equal to 
 R
Ho w  both with and without migration 
and migration would be equal to 
m
H L .
Workers from S  migrate to R as long as 









H L L  , is determined by the slope of migrant work supply curve, 
m
MC S . Due to emigration, the stock of 
skilled and unskilled labour in S  decreases from 
 S
H L  to 
Sn




S L L  to 
Sm
H
S L L  ,
respectively. Given that the stock of skilled workers decreases relatively more than that of unskilled, the 
return to education increases. As a result, the equilibrium mass of workers who acquire education 
increases from 
 S
H L  to
Sm




H L L 
 .
11
In Figure 1 we have assumed that only skilled workers have a migration option. Abstracting from the 
unskilled worker migration is motivated by two considerations: the focus of the study and the empirical 









holds, the results with unskilled labour migration would be qualitatively equal to those presented here. 
2.4. Knowledge capital 
According to equation (4), the level of knowledge available in S  is determined by domestic knowledge 
production and foreign knowledge spillovers. Knowledge creation involves production of new 
knowledge, whereas knowledge adoption is uptake of knowledge developed in other countries (both are 

11 In many LDC (particularly in African economies) the labour force participation rate is very low in terms of percentage of the 
working age population, which implies potentially high elasticity of total labour supply, L
S; contrary to our assumption of fixed 
labour supply. However, the general results of the paper would not be affected if we relax the assumption of fixed total labour
supply. The intuition is the same as in the case of the elasticity of unskilled labour demand. This is due to the fact that we 
implicitly assume that all workers, for whom it pays off to become skilled, invest in education and become skilled. Hence, at the 
margin the size of the total labour supply elasticity affects the wage and the stock of the unskilled labour and not of the skilled 
labour. Note, that an increase in the elasticity of total labour supply has an equivalent effect (in terms of the unskilled labour
wage adjustment) as an increase in the elasticity of unskilled labour demand. If both elasticities (the total labour supply and the 
unskilled labour demand) are perfectly elastic then the wage of skilled labour would be fixed.   
However, Easterly and Nyarko (2008) argue that migration may actually increase the stock of skilled labour in the sending LDC 
country as incentives to acquire human capital increase. This is contrary to our theoretical findings. In Figure 1 we have shown
that the equilibrium stock of labour which acquires education increases, from 
 S
H L  to 
Sm
H L , but the stock of skilled labour in the 
sending country decreases, from 
 S
H L  to 
Sn
H L . The increase in the skilled labour in the sending LDC country in the presence of 
migration could arise for instance due to heterogeneity in transaction costs related to the skilled labour participation in the
domestic and the migration market, due to skilled labour supply differentiation between the domestic and migration markets 
and/or due to other factors. These factors would certainly bring additional insights into the analyses. However, they are outside 
the scope of the present paper, and are a promising avenue for future research. 9
costly). In order to increase the level of knowledge, sending country, S , can invest in knowledge 
production (new knowledge) or in knowledge adoption of inward spillovers (adopted knowledge). 
In equation (7) the level of technology (knowledge) available in S  is determined by a total (private and 
public) expenditure on knowledge, 
S TR , and skilled workforce, 
S
H L . Knowledge, 
S K , increases in both 
R&D expenditure, 
S TR , and human capital, 
S





S S S L TR K K             ( 7 )
In absence of knowledge flows between countries (autarky), the only source of country S 's knowledge 
improvement is innovation through investment in R&D. The autarky equilibrium knowledge in S  is 
shown upper panel of Figure 2, where the horizontal axis measures the level of knowledge, 
S K , and the 
vertical axes measures units of expenditure spent on knowledge accumulation,  ) / (
S S S K TR tr  . We 
assume that marginal costs of knowledge creation, 
S
C MC , are increasing in technological development, 
and marginal productivity (benefit) of knowledge demand, 
S MB , is decreasing in technological 
development (both new and adopted knowledge). This is represented by the upward and downward 
sloping marginal cost and productivity curves, 
S MC , and 
S MB , respectively (upper panel in Figure 2). 
In absence of international knowledge flows, the equilibrium domestic innovation, 
 S
C K , is at the point 
where marginal costs of knowledge creation, 
S
C MC , and  marginal productivity of knowledge, 
S MB are 
equal. The equilibrium innovation, 
 S
C K , implies 
 S tr  units of R&D expenditure. 
Analogously, knowledge for receiving country, R, is shown in bottom panel of Figure 2. The intersection 
between receiving country, R's, marginal cost of knowledge creation, 
R
C MC , and marginal productivity 
of knowledge, 
R MB , yields equilibrium domestic innovation and per unit expenditure 
 R
C K  and 
 R tr ,
respectively. Assuming higher skilled/unskilled worker ratio in R implies higher equilibrium knowledge 






C K K ). 
Next, consider the opening of borders for international knowledge flows. As shown in Figure 2, in open 
economy equilibrium more knowledge available in R allows S  to adopt inward knowledge spillovers 
from the more developed R. The maximum level of spillover knowledge which can be adopted in S  is 
equal to the R's equilibrium knowledge production, 
 R
C K . On the other hand, in a two country model R
cannot benefit from knowledge spillovers from S , because the technological development in S  is lower 
than in R.
We assume that S  's marginal costs of knowledge adoption are constant, given along the horizontal line 
S
A MC , which implies that in absence of knowledge flows between countries, the equilibrium expenditure 
of knowledge creation, 
 S tr , is higher than the marginal costs of knowledge adoption, 
 
S S
A tr MC in 

12 This follows from equation (2). 10
equilibrium.
13,14 This assures that in the presence of knowledge flows between countries, the knowledge 
adoption may yield positive profits. The total equilibrium knowledge in S  is 
m
T K , which is a sum of 
domestically created knowledge, 
m






A K K K   . Hence, in 











T K K ). Note that knowledge equilibrium in 
R is not affected by international spillovers, because due to country development gap, knowledge 
spillovers are one-directional: from the more developed receiving country, R, to the less developed 
sending country, S .
3. The impact of BC on innovative capital in LDC 
BC affects the innovative capital equilibrium, by reducing migration costs and improving access to skilled 
jobs in EU, which in short-run leads to a positive skilled wage gap between EU and LDC.
15 Positive net 
of migration cost wage differences trigger migration of skilled workers from LDC to EU. In the long-run, 
in addition to these direct labour market effects, migration also induces adjustments in the stock and 
accumulation of innovative capital (knowledge and human capital). Applying the innovative capital 
framework from section 2 we analyse graphically how BC would affect innovative capital in LDC: 
human capital accumulation through workforce education, long-run migration and inter-regional 
distribution of skilled workforce, and domestic knowledge accumulation through R&D and international 
knowledge spillovers. 
3.1. BC impact on human capital accumulation in LDC 
BC affects the long-run education equilibrium, which determines the share of educated workforce, 
through several channels. According to Freeman (1986), the four most important effects are changes in 
skilled/unskilled wage ratio in LDC, job and wage upgrading effect in EU, increased education cost per 
worker, and remittance-flow induced changes in worker income and education costs. 
First, through skilled worker emigration, BC induces changes in relative wages in LDC, which in turn 
affects education incentives. Given that under BC only skilled workers can migrate or, alternatively, more 








H L L L L / /  , the ratio of skilled/unskilled workers will 

13 Note that we assume differences in marginal costs between knowledge creation and knowledge adoption. This is consistent 
with the finding in the literature. According to Mansfield (1981), on average imitation costs are about 65 percent of the original 
innovation costs. Further, we assume that both new and adopted knowledge are homogenous in production, i.e. they do not differ 
with respect to marginal productivities. 
14 In reality the marginal costs of knowledge adoption may increase with the additional knowledge adopted. However, the slope 
of the marginal costs of knowledge adoption should be lower than the marginal costs of knowledge creation (Mansfield 1981). To 
simplify the figures we assume constant marginal costs of knowledge adoption, but the results hold in general. 
15 In line with the empirical evidence, we assume that LDC sending country,  S  , is less developed than EU receiving country, 













H w w  . 11
decrease in LDC. A declining supply of skilled labour will exert upward pressure on the wage rate for 
skilled labour. The increased skilled/unskilled wage gap will induce additional unskilled workers to 
obtain education. Thus, through wage adjustments in LDC, BC will increase the long-run education 
equilibrium in LDC. The education effect of skilled/unskilled wage ratio is shown in Figure 1. In absence 
of BC the equilibrium wage of skilled labour is 
m
H w  and the equilibrium wage of unskilled labour is 
 S
U w
in LDC (Figure 1, left panel). BC reduces migration costs. To simplify the graphical exposition we 
assume that BC reduces migration costs, MC, to zero. As a result, the excess supply of skilled labour 
increases from 
m
MC S  to 
m S  and the equilibrium skilled labour wage in LDC increases to 
m
HB w , implying 
that the wedge between skilled and unskilled labour wage in LDC increases.
16 Because of higher skill 
premium, more workers obtain education under BC. The mass of LDC workers who acquire education 
increases from 
Sm
H L  to 
Sm
HB L .
Second, through the job and skill upgrading, BC increases the average earnings of skilled migrants in EU, 
which affects worker education decisions in LDC. The empirical evidence from the Western European 
and the North American destination countries suggest that in absence of BC only a small part of highly 
skilled immigrants from LDC are employed in skilled jobs (Salt 1997). The majority of skilled migrants 
from LDC work in sectors and jobs requiring little qualification, such as agriculture, transport or 
construction.
17 The downgrading of migrant skills in EU affects the education decision of unskilled 
workers in LDC. With upward sloping labour supply and downward sloping labour demand as in Figure 
1, international labour migration equalises the skilled wage in LDC with unskilled wage in EU (net of 
migration costs), as migrant skills are downgraded in EU. The equilibrium wage, 
m
U w , is determined by 
the intersection of unskilled wage in EU, 
 R
U w , and skilled migrant supply, 
m
MC S , and reduced by 
migration costs vertically along the 
m S , yielding the equilibrium net wage of skilled labour in the 
presence of migrant skill downgrading in LDC equal to 
m




BC stops the brain waste by allowing skilled migrants from LDC to work in skilled jobs in EU. This 
increases their wage to the EU skilled wage, implying that the incentives for education and migration are 
considerably higher under BC. In Figure 1 BC shifts the equilibrium skilled wage to 
m
HB w . Under BC 








H L L 
 1 . On the other hand, 
the incentives for acquiring education in LDC also increase, because under BC the wage rate of skilled 










H L L L   1 1 . Thus, 

16 The exact magnitude of this wage ratio effect depends on the elasticity of unskilled labour demand. In Figure 1 the elasticity of 
unskilled labour demand is assumed to be infinitely elastic implying no unskilled wage effect. 
17Data from the US and Swiss censuses show that because of labour segmentation in destination countries only about one third of 
migrants from the Balkans with tertiary education have obtained skilled jobs. 
18 Note that in the presence of migrant skill downgrading the stock of skilled labour in EU is not affected by migration from 
LDC. 12
because of higher average wages, which migrants from LDC get in EU, skilled labour wages increase also 
in LDC, which in turn increases the education equilibrium. 
Third, being double-selective, BC will increase the average education cost per worker and hence 
decrease the share of educated workforce. It is well known that people are not equally talented, they are 
heterogeneous in their abilities. The life-time utility maximisation of workers implies that, in the presence 
of positive education costs, only the most talented individuals obtain education (Willis and Rosen 1979, 
Cameron and Heckman 1998). More precisely, only those workers enter education, whose post-education 
productivity is sufficiently high to cover the fixed cost of schooling. In Figure 1 worker heterogeneity is 
represented by the upward sloping skilled labour supply curve, 
S
H S . In absence of BC the share of skilled 
workforce in LDC is 
Sm
H L . Hence, those workers which were unskilled before introduction of BC, have 
not only less skills, but, on average, they are also less talented than those workers who have first obtained 
education. Education is more costly for the remaining workforce (because on average it is less talented 
and less productive even after becoming skilled). Given that in terms of productivity gains the education 
costs per less talented worker are higher than per talented worker, there will be less human capital at each 
given skilled/unskilled wage gap. In Figure 1 the upward sloping education cost curve, 
S
H S , implies that 













HB w w EC EC w w , and the 
average net gain from schooling is lower (Card 1995) 
Finally, BC affects the education equilibrium in LDC also through remittances. Depending whether 
remittances are invested in education and whether workers consider them as an additional stream of 
income in their lifetime utility maximisation problem, remittances may have a positive or a negative 
impact on education equilibrium in LDC. In both cases the changes are caused by rents, which emigrants 
receive in EU and, as other groups of migrants, remit part to their families in LDC. Both remittance 
effects find support in the literature (Edwards and Ureta 2003; Chami, Fullenkamp and Jahjah 2003). 
According to World Bank (2000), remittances of skilled migrants are more often spent on investment 
goods, e.g. fixed assets and education, compared to unskilled worker remittances, which usually are spent 
on consumption goods.
19 Hence, BC remittances may move upward or remove completely the liquidity 
constraint of education in LDC. As a result, more workers, particularly those which were restrained from 
education by a binding liquidity constraint, are able to acquire skills through the education (Carneiro and 
Heckman 2002, Cao 2008, Stinebrickner and Stinebrickner 2008). The effect of remittances is shown in 
Figure 3. Similar to Figure 1, the equilibrium skilled wage in LDC without BC is 
m




19 According to Cox (1987), skilled worker remittances differ from unskilled worker remittances in at least two respects: quality 
and quantity. On the one hand, highly-skilled migrants remit less than unskilled because skilled migrants are more likely to settle 
and to reunite with their family in EU. On the other hand, in contrast to unskilled worker remittances, which are mostly spent for 
consumption goods, remittances of skilled migrants are more often invested in production, fixed assets and education (World 
Bank 2000). 13
. Through migration BC increases worker welfare by area ab. The worker's welfare increases because of 
remittances (area b ) and because of the increased skilled labour wage in LDC (area a ). Remittances 
invested in education shift the skilled labour supply from 
S
H S  to 
S
H S 1 and migration from 
m







HB L L 1  . In the same time, because of lower skilled labour wage, the stock of skilled labour in 
LDC increases from 
Sn
HB L  to 
Sn




HB L L 1  .
On the other hand, remittances may also have the opposite effect; they may decrease skill accumulation 
through education. Through cash inflow from remittances, BC increases disposable worker income in 
LDC. Given that work supply curve is U-shaped in worker income, higher total income may also reduce 
education attendance and work supply in LDC. In Figure 3 this is represented by a decreasing supply of 
skilled labour from 
S
H S  to 
S
H S 2 and migration from 
m
HB L  to 
m
H L 2. As a result, the LDC's human capital 
stock decreases from 
Sn
HB L  to 
Sn




HB L L 2 
 .
In summary, the two effects (the increased skilled/unskilled wage ratio in LDC, and the job and wage 
upgrading effect in EU) have positive impact on worker education, one negative (increased education cost 
per worker), and one ambiguous (the remittance-induced changes in worker income and education costs), 
which implies that the total impact of BC on the education equilibrium in LDC is ambiguous. 
3.2. BC impact on international distribution of labour force 
As noted above, in the short-run through the reduced migration costs and the improved access to skilled 
jobs in EU, BC increases the net of migration cost wage gap between EU and LDC, and hence it affects 
the international labour market equilibrium. The increased wage differences trigger skill migration - 
driven by higher expected earnings in EU skilled labour market - from LDC to EU. In the long-run, in 
addition to this direct short-run effect on skilled labour force distribution between LDC and EU, 
migration itself affects determinants which drive migration, e.g. international wage differences and 
migration costs. Both the direct brain drain effect and the induced second-round migration effects 
(changes in relative wages in LDC and EU and changes in migration costs) are examined in this section.
20
The direct and most visible effect induced by BC is transfer of human capital embodied in migrant labour 
from LDC to EU.
21 Given that skilled migrants embody private productive skills, the excludability 
character of human capital implies that the increase in the stock of human capital in EU is proportional to 
a decrease in the stock of human capital in LDC. In Figure 3 BC increases skilled labour migration from 
m
H L  to 
m
HB L  (middle panel). In the BC equilibrium the LDC has less skilled workers 
Sn
HB L , with 

20 In reality, there many more forces at work. For example, the economic geography and urban systems literature stress that 
because of agglomeration economies, firms in the larger region will be able to pay higher wages attracting in such a way even 
more workers. We abstract from these effects, as at international scale they are less pronounced. 
21 Given that the human capital embodied in skilled workers is draining out of country, in the migration literature this effect is




HB L L   (left panel). Thus, because of brain drain, BC has a strictly negative impact on human capital 
in LDC. 
In the long-run, the skilled worker migration affects wages in LDC. By reducing labour supply in LDC, 
the skilled worker emigration will exert upward pressure on wages in LDC (if the labour demand does not 
change). This will narrow the migration-driving wage gap between LDC and EU, implying less migration 
in the long-run. Thus, because of increasing skill premium in LDC, the long-run losses of human capital 
induced by BC are lower compared to the short-run. 
According to Borjas (1994), international labour migration affects wage rate not only in the sending 
countries but also in the receiving countries. Through the increased labour supply of skilled workers in 
EU, emigration will exert downward pressure on skilled wages. Lower skilled/unskilled wage ratio in EU 
will narrow the migration-driving wage gap between LDC and EU, which in turn will attract fewer Blue 
Card migrants. Thus, because of decreasing skill premium in EU, the long-run losses of human capital 
induced by BC are lower compared to the short-run. 
Both wage effects on the international distribution of labour force are shown in Figure 3, where in the 
long-run migration equalises the wage rate between LDC and EU. Through the skilled migration, BC 
reduces the skilled wage in EU from 
 R
Ho w  to 
m
H w . In contrast, in LDC the skilled wage increases from 
m
H w  to 
m
HB w  (Figure 3). In the long-run the equilibrium wage rate for skilled labour, 
m
HB w , is equalised 
across countries and the equilibrium migration equals to 
m
HB L . Hence, because of LDC and EU wage 
effects, the long-run losses of human capital induced by BC are lower compared to short-run. 
Both wage effects depend on the relative country size and size of the migrating population. The larger is 
LDC, the bigger is the wage effect in EU, and the larger is the share of migrating population, the more 
significant is wage effect in LDC. Analogously, if LDC is small relative to EU, then the labour migration 
does not affect (affects little) skilled labour wage in EU. In Figure 3 the small LDC country case implies 
perfectly elastic skilled labour demand in the EU given by 
R
H D 1. In this case the equilibrium skilled 
labour wage in EU would be equal to 
 R
Ho w , both with BC and without BC. The equilibrium skilled labour 
migration would equal to 
m
H L  without BC and 
m
Ho L  with BC. Compared to migration from a large LDC, 




Ho L L 
 , implying less human capital in LDC. Thus, the long-run 
losses of human capital induced by BC are lower in the long-run compared to the short-run; and from a 
large LDC compared to a small LDC. 
Blue Card holders base their migration decision on the net wage differences between EU and LDC, i.e. 
gross wage difference minus migration costs (Sjaastad 1962).
22 Workers migrate if the expected benefits 

22 Migration costs include not only the physical relocation costs but also employment uncertainty (which is higher abroad than at
home), social costs of leaving family and/or friends behind, cultural adjustment costs, etc. 15
arising from migration are higher than migration costs. According to Carrington, Detriagiache and 
Vishwanath (1996), migration costs are decreasing in the migrant stock from LDC in EU. The declining 
migration costs in turn widen the net wage gap between LDC and EU attracting more skilled migrants. 
The migrant network effect on migration decision is shown in Figure 4, where the starting point is 
equilibrium migration with endogenous migration costs, MC , given along the migrant supply curve 
m
MC S
. With constant migration costs,  1 MC , skilled labour migration supply is 
m
MC S 1. For both types of 
migration costs the equilibrium skilled labour wage in LDC and the equilibrium skilled migration without 
BC is 
m
H w  and 
m
H L , respectively. We assume that BC reduces migration costs by c. This implies that the 
skilled migrant supply with constant migration costs shifts to 
m
MCB S 1 and the skilled migrant supply with 
endogenous migration costs shifts to 
m
MCB S . The skilled wage rate in LDC decreases to 
m
HB w 1 and 
m
HB w ,
respectively. This implies that with constant migration costs,  1 MC , the effect is weaker on both the 












H w w w   1 , respectively. With constant migration costs BC leads to a 
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 1 . Thus, in the presence of migration networks and decreasing migration costs the impact 
of BC on brain drain is stronger than with constant migration costs. 
In summary, the direct brain drain effect is magnified by decreasing migration costs. On the other hand, 
adjustments in the skilled/unskilled wage ratio in LDC and EU reduce the direct brain drain effect on the 
human capital in LDC. These findings are in line with previous migration literature (Lowell and Findlay
2001;  Lucas 2004; Katseli, Lucas and Xenogiani 2006; Kancs and Kielyte 2010). Depending on the 
relative strength of the three induced supply side effects, the size of skilled work force migrating from 
LDC to EU can be either higher or lower in the long-run compared to the short-run. In either case, it is 
important for migration policy planning to be aware of potentially sizeable differences between the short-
run and the long-run migration and hence the impact of BC on the distribution of skilled workforce 
between LDC and EU. 
3.3. BC impact on R&D and innovation in LDC 
BC affects both the level and the productivity of knowledge capital. The two key determinants of national 
R&D activities is the size of budget (government revenue) and the budget share spent on R&D. Directly, 
BC affects the size of the government budget which in turn affects the R&D investments and hence 
knowledge accumulation equilibrium. Indirectly, BC affects also the structure of the government budget 
(Kancs and Ciaian 2007). Through changes in the skilled labour force, BC also affects the productivity of 
knowledge production. 
First, through the emigration of skilled workers, BC reduces the number of taxpayers and hence the tax 16
revenue in LDC. Given that, on average, skilled workers are higher net contributors than unskilled 
workers, government revenue decreases both due to fewer tax contributors and due to fewer taxpayers 
with high taxes.
23 Lower tax revenue reduces government expenditure on science, research and 
development. On the other hand, higher skilled/unskilled wage ratio (due to upward pressure on skilled 
wages) increases government tax revenue per skilled worker. Thus, because of smaller government 
budget but larger budget per capita, the impact of BC might be both reducing or increasing R&D and 
hence the accumulation of knowledge capital. 
The fiscal impact of BC is shown in Figure 5. The income taxes paid by skilled and unskilled workers are 
H t  and  U t , respectively, where  U H t t 
 . If taxes are paid as a fixed rate of gross wages, then the absolute 
value of taxes paid by skilled labour increases under BC,  1 H t , because of higher wage,  1 H H t t  . The 
total tax revenue without BC is equal to area abcd, and to area ade with BC. With BC the number of 








HB L L   for unskilled 
labour, which reduces tax revenues by area bc. Because the skilled labour wage increases with 
migration, the tax revenue increases by area e. If area bc is larger than area e, then tax revenue 
declines, otherwise it increases with the introduction of BC. Thus, the total fiscal impact of BC depends 
on the relative size of these areas, which in turn depends on the size of brain drain, spillover effect, public 
technical knowledge transfer effect, unskilled labour productivity effect and remittance effect. 
Second, knowledge productivity in LDC decreases, because after the introduction of BC part of skilled 
labour from LDC migrates to EU, implying that fewer skilled workers are available in LDC. As a result, 
the absorptive capacity decreases (Cohen and Levinthal 1990). In Figure 6 (upper panel) this implies that 
the marginal productivity curve shifts downward from 
S MB  to 
S
B MB  and the equilibrium knowledge 
decreases from 
m
T K  to 
m
TB K 1. On the other hand, BC increases knowledge productivity in EU, because 
immigration increases skilled labour supply. In Figure 6 (lower panel) higher stock of skilled labour 
increases EU's marginal productivity of knowledge from 
R MB  to 
R
B MB  and the equilibrium knowledge 
increases from 
 R
C K  to 
 R
CB K . More knowledge in EU does not affect the knowledge level in LDC, 
because the LDC's absorptive capacity is constraining absorption of more foreign knowledge - both with 










TB K K 1 ,
respectively. 
3.4. BC impact on international knowledge flows 
The key channel through which skilled migration affects knowledge transmission barriers is the diaspora 
effect. The limiting effect of spatial barriers, such as distance, on knowledge spillovers has been 

23 Because on average the wage rate for skilled work is higher than for unskilled and the unemployment rate among the skilled 
workers is lower, per capita, skilled workers contribute more to tax revenue than unskilled workers. 17
confirmed both nationally and internationally. E.g. Jaffe et al (1993), Acs et al (1994), and Audretsch and 
Feldman (1996) argue that knowledge spillovers are rather localised. Among the first papers employing 
patent citations for studying the issue of cross-border mobility of knowledge are Jaffe et al (1993) and 
Jaffe and Trajtenberg (2002). They find that a patent is typically 30 to 80 percent more likely to cite other 
patents whose inventors reside in the same country, than patents from other countries. This suggests that 
the cross-border mobility of knowledge is limited and that knowledge spillovers are spatially localised. 
Maurseth and Verspagen (2002) use citations between European regions to estimate the effect of distance 
on knowledge flows. Their results indicate that distance has a negative impact on knowledge flows and 
that this impact is substantial. They find knowledge flows to be larger within countries than between 
regions located in separate countries, as well as within regions sharing the same language (but not 
necessarily belonging to the same country). In a similar study, using the NBER patent and citations data, 
Peri (2003) finds that only fifteen percent of average knowledge is learned outside the region of origin 
and only nine percent outside the country of origin. Findings from these studies suggest that knowledge 
flows locally more easily than at a distance. 
Kapur (2001) argues that skilled worker migration facilitates the spillover of knowledge, technology and 
business contacts from destination countries, by interacting as a carrier between knowledge producing 
country and knowledge absorbing country. In migration literature this effect is known as diaspora effect. 
This in turn suggests that skilled worker migration induced by BC will reduce the barriers of EU's 
knowledge flows to LDC and increase the absorptive capacity. In Figure 6 (upper panel) the marginal 
costs of knowledge adoption decreases from 
S
A MC  to 
S
AB MC  and the equilibrium total knowledge shifts 
from 
m
TB K 1 to 
m
TB K . Thus, through the reduced knowledge transmission barriers, BC will increase the 
productive inward knowledge spillovers. 
In summary, the diaspora effect induced by BC will increase the inward knowledge spillovers and reduce 
the costs of foreign knowledge absorption. This result is in line with empirical evidence (Kapur 2001). 
4 Policy recommendations 
Often migration policy studies propose either (i) infeasible policy recommendations, such as to restrict 
emigration (Abella 1992); (ii) rather general policy recommendations, such as to improve the economic 
situation in LDC (Lowell and Findlay 2001); (iii) or both infeasible and general, such as to increase 
investment and trade with developed countries (IMF 2007). Although, efficient from migration theory's 
perspective, they are of little help for policymakers in LDC.  
Recognising these insufficiencies, in this section we regroup migration policy instruments according to 
their effectiveness and implementation costs. Generally, policies that address the supply side of skilled 18
labour market (e.g., direct education subsidy, direct skill subsidy) are the least efficient. This is especially 
the case when the LDC is small relative to EU, as such policies enhance migration, but they do not have a 
direct impact on skilled labour stock in LDC. Only if the LDC is large enough compared to EU, supply 
side policies may increase the stock of skilled labour in LDC, as skilled migration decreases the 
international wage rate for skilled labour. Only this indirect wage effect will increase the stock of skilled 
labour in LDC. Because of lower wage rate, less skilled workers will have an incentive to migrate. If, 
however, LDC is small, there will be no wage effect and the stock of skilled labour will not be affected by 
direct subsidies at all. The key issue of policies that address the supply side of skilled labour market is 
that these policies do not distinguish between skilled labour that migrates and skilled labour that stays. 
Being targeted at both potential migrants and non-migrants, they help also the potential migrants to buy 
the 'skill migration ticket' - BC.
24
The efficiency of migration policies in LDC can be improved through a better targeting: (i) directly on the 
demand side of skilled labour market (e.g. through skill subsidy granted to firms, or subsidising education 
at firm level); or (ii) directly on migrants only (e.g. through Bhagwati tax, conditional education subsidy). 
Whereas the former changes incentives only of those that stay, the latter does the reverse - it changes the 
incentives of those that migrate. In terms of the implementation feasibility, the policy that addresses the 
demand side of skilled labour market appears to be less costly. The enforcement costs of a policy that 
addresses only migrants are higher and may require cooperation with the receiving country, which may 
not be desired by the EU. 
Figure 7 classifies LDC policy options according to two criteria. The vertical axes shows the political 
implementation costs, IC , which capture administrative implementation cost and political support, which 
decreases in taxes. The horizontal axes shows policy efficiency in increasing the stock of skilled labour, 
Sn




The most efficient policies are located in quadrant IV. Indirect education subsidy, indirect skill subsidy to 
firms and investment in knowledge adoption are the most efficient policies in terms of political 




H L L / . They have relatively low costs of implementation and lead to a high increase in the stock of 
skilled labour by decreasing brain drain. However, these policies do not have the highest political support 
after migration, i.e. they are not at the bottom of quadrant IV. With skilled worker emigration, the 
political support for redistributive policies increases (Kancs and Ciaian 2010). Investment in new 

24 The role of the supply side policy might be different, if skill supply (educated labour force) is an issue, e.g. due to financial 
constrains. This might be the case particularly in poor African economies. The role of supply side policy instruments may also 
increase in the presence of return migration. 
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knowledge has the same political implementation costs as the other two policies in quadrant IV, but is 




H L L /  ratio than investment in knowledge adoption. 




H L L /  ratio 
and are politically infeasible. The policy that targets remittances spent on education is costly in terms of 
implementation, as it requires cooperation with EU, which may be rather limited. In the same time it 
increases migration, because it encourages to acquire education and to emigrate (it will be easer to 'buy' 
BC). It increases the stock of skilled labour only indirectly through wage effect if LDC is large. If LDC is 
small, then this policy will not have any impact on the stock of skilled labour in LDC. 
Quadrant III in Figure 7 shows policies that are politically feasible but inefficient in maintaining the 
innovative capital. These policies include: direct skill subsidy paid to workers, direct education subsidy, 




H L L /  ratio, as a policy that targets 
remittances to be spent on education. According to Kancs and Ciaian (2010), the direct skill subsidy is 
politically more feasible than the direct education subsidy, and the skill-biased tax, because after 
migration there is less political support for polices that target growth related issues as well, as the share of 
unskilled labour in voting population increases, which will make it difficult to introduce higher tax rate 
for unskilled labour. 




H L L /  ratio but are politically 
infeasible. There are two policies in this quadrant: Bhagwati tax and migration quota/restriction. Both the 
Bhagwati tax and migration quota/restriction efficiently increase the stock of skilled labour and decreases 
migration. However, their implementation is very costly, because they both require cooperation with EU 
and expensive border control measures. The EU cooperation is questionable since it would contradict the 
objectives of BC. 
5. Conclusions 
In May 2009 the EU adopted a Blue Card directive, which will facilitate the entry, highly qualified 
employment, and residence of highly skilled LDC workers in EU. The present paper examines the 
potential impacts, which BC may cause on knowledge and human capital in the least developed migrant 
sending countries. 
The conceptual framework we adopt in the present study is based on the theory of innovative capital 
(Furman et al 2002), which combines insights from several theories, which in our view are important for 
LDC growth prospects: investment in education and skill premium stressed by labour economics, brain 
drain, brain waste and brain gain, stressed by different migration theories, R&D and innovation role and 
knowledge capital, and knowledge spillovers literature. 20
In line with previous studies (Lowell and Findlay 2001; Lucas 2004; Katseli, Lucas and Xenogiani 2006; 
Kancs and Kielyte 2010), we found that BC will reduce human capital in LDC. In addition, BC will also 
have a negative impact on knowledge capital. Although important for LDC growth and development, the 
link between skill migration and knowledge capital has been studied to a much lesser extent. In addition, 
through mutual interaction of the two components of innovative capital (knowledge and human capital), 
the long-run equilibrium will likely be different from a partial equilibrium short-run perspective. 
Based on the identified impacts on selected growth drivers, we propose and examine alternative policy 
instruments for LDC. Our findings suggest that policies implemented on the demand side of skilled 
labour market (e.g. through skill subsidy granted to firms, or subsidising education at firm level) are the 
most efficient, followed by policies targeted only to migrants (e.g. through Bhagwati tax, conditional 
education subsidy). Policies that address the supply side of skilled labour market (e.g., direct education 
subsidy, direct skill subsidy) are the least efficient, although their implementation feasibility is higher. 
Turning to limitations of our study, we recognise that, although accounting for most important aspects of 
skilled labour migration on innovative capital in LDC, the performed graphical analysis cannot provide us 
with a quantitative assessment of BC impacts on LDC growth prospects. For example, for simplicity, we 
assume full employment both for skilled and unskilled labour. In reality, however, among existing 
educated citizens in African economies, especially those with high rates of brain drain, there is 
unemployment or underemployment of many graduates of tertiary institutions. Nevertheless, by pointing 
to the adverse growth issues arising from BC in LDC, our study offers a blueprint for deriving a formal 
general equilibrium framework with endogenous growth and location engines by linking innovative 
capital to technological development and economic growth in LDC for assessing the impact of BC. This 
is a promising area for future research. 
Summarising our findings we conclude that without appropriate policy responses, the adopted EU Blue 
Card makes developing country growth prospects rather bleak than blue. 
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